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Through informal ascertainment by written and oral communication with 

community members, it was determined that among the concerns of the 

Tallahassee, FL – Thomasville, GA community at large was the following issues: 

 

   Crime 

   Healthcare and Medical News 

   Consumer Information  

Government/Political/National News 

 Economics 

 

The Following pages reflect descriptions of programming broadcast on ETWC 

during the Second Quarter of 2016 that respond to the needs and concerns of the 

Tallahassee, FL – Thomasville, GA community. 

  



ETWC- TV 40.2 

Quarterly Issues  
 

Issues:   Crime/Health/Consumer/Government/Economics 

 

Program:   FOX49 Morning News 
 

Type of program:  Daily One Hour News Program 

     

Airdate:   Monday-Friday, Third Quarter 2016  

    July 1, 2016 through September30, 2016 

 

Air time:   7:00 AM – 8:00 AM 

 

Duration:   60 Minutes 

 

Description: 

 

See attached exhibit “A” for details on specific topics covered throughout the 

quarter. 

  



ETWC-TV 40.2 

Quarterly Issues 
 

Issues:   Crime/Health/Consumer/Government/Economics 

     

Program:   FOX49 News at Ten 
 

Type of program:  Daily Half-Hour News Program 

 

Airdate:   Monday-Sunday, Third Quarter 2016  

    July 1, 2016 through September 30, 2016 

 

Air time:   10:00 PM – 10:30 PM 

 

Duration:   30 minutes 

 

Description: 

 

See attached exhibit “A” for details on specific topics covered throughout the 

quarter. 

  



ETWC-TV 40.2 

Quarterly Issues 
 

Issues:    National/Political News  

 

Program:    Fox News Sunday  
 

Type of program:  Network provided one hour weekly discussion  
 

Airdate:  Sundays, Third Quarter 2016  

 July 1, 2016 through September 30, 2016 

 

Air time:   9:00 AM – 10:00 AM  

 

Duration:   60 Minutes  

 

Description:  

 

This weekly program is a roundtable discussion on various current event topics 

such as politics and religion. See attached exhibit “B” for a complete list of topics 

and guests featured throughout the quarter.  
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ETWC-TV 40.2 

Quarterly Issues 
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September 

2016 

 

 

 

 

Crime 

Healthcare and Medical 

Consumer Information  

Government/Political/National 

Economics 

  



ETWC-TV 40.2 

Quarterly Issues 

July 

August 

September 

2016 

 

8/20 7 A 

Olympic gold medalist, Ryan Lochte, is apologizing for the robbery scandal. The incident 

occurred at a Rio gas station where security cameras captured what happened early Sunday 

morning. Police say the swimmers were drunk and belligerent when they vandalized a bathroom 

and left fifty-dollars to pay for it.  

 

8/27 10 P 

Police make an arrest in the murders of two Roman Catholic nuns in Mississippi. Police say they 

were stabbed to death inside their home earlier this week. Police quickly zeroed in on 46-year 

old Rodney Sanders. They are now investigating why he allegedly went to the women’s home 

and stabbed them.  

 

  

 

CRIME 

 

7/6 10 P 

Tallahassee police are looking for a suspect accused of robbing a laundry mat at gun point. The 

man walked into the “Campus Edge Coin Laundry” late Monday, located on West Virginia 

Street. He allegedly pointed a gun at the clerk and got away with cash. Any information can be 

relayed to the Tallahassee police. 

 

7/15 10 A 

A Seven-Eleven clerk in Maryland chose to fight-back after being held at gun-point. The victim 

chose to grab the suspects gun barrel and wrestle the weapon away from the man. The suspect 

then ran from the store but was caught the next day by the Sheriff’s deputies. 

 

7/20 7 P 

Tallahassee police are continuing to investigate a robbery that occurred at the Metro P-C-S store 

located on West Tennessee Street around 8 PM. Police are accusing the suspect of robbing the 

clerk at gun point. The man is in his 30’s, about six-feet tall and weighing around 180-pounds. If 

you have any information about this case, please call the Tallahassee police or Crime Stoppers. 

 

8/17 7 A 

Florida State University police are investigating an armed robbery near the FSU campus. It 

occurred a little after midnight on Tuesday in a parking lot at Madison and Gay street. Police say 

a truck pulled up next to two FSU students and demanded the students’ belongings. No arrests 

have been made at this time.  



 

 

9/8 10 P 

A dream get-away turns deadly early this morning. A Turkish couple was in Orlando on their 

honey-moon when the man was shot in a robbery outside the couple’s hotel room.  

 

9/21 7 A 

Florida State police are still looking for an armed robbery suspect who ran through the campus to 

get away. The incident happened at the corner of Dewey and Virginia streets Monday night. 

Police are looking for a Hispanic man about five-nine in height and wearing tan shorts. 

 

9/29 7 A
An unidentified man was shot in the face in Jackson County. Police in Marianna say the incident 

happened on Broad street Wednesday morning.  The victim is a white man and was transported to

 a trauma center where he is in stable condition. Currently, there are no suspects in custody. 

 

 

HEALTH/MEDICAL 

 

7/6 10 P 

The Health Department put Jefferson County under a “Mosquito Illness Advisory.” Two horses 

have been reported to have “Eastern Equine Encephalitis.” People are at a “higher risk” of 

getting sick; some pre-cautions form the Department of Health include: Drain standing water on 

your property, cover your skin with clothes or bug repellent and cover door-ways and windows 

with screens. 

 

7/26 10 P 

History has been made in Florida with the state’s first “Legal Medical Marijuana” sale. It took 

place in Tallahassee’s dispensary, Trulieve. It’s located on Capital Circle South-East. 

 

7/28 7 A 

Health officials have confirmed two more cases of the Zika virus in Florida. This now makes 

four total cases in the state. All of them have occurred in Broward and Miami Dade counties.  

 

8/3 10 P 

Fears of a “Mosquito-borne illness” continue in Jefferson County. The Health Department 

confirms a third-case of “Eastern Equine Encephalitis” also known as “Triple-E.” All three cases 

have been in horses, however, health officials say people are at a “higher-risk” of getting sick. 

 

8/27 10 P 

The FDA now wants to screen America’s blood supply for the Zika virus. Now with new locally-

transmitted cases of Zika in Florida, federal health officials are making a move to protect the 

nation’s blood supply. On Friday, the Food and Drug Administration issued guidelines 

recommending blood donations nationwide be screened for Zika. 

 

 



8/29 7 A 

Sunbathers have flocked to Miami Beach on Sunday to soak in the sun before the rain rolls in. 

Health officials will be monitoring any pooling water in concerns over Zika. Pooling water is a 

widespread breeding ground for mosquitoes carrying the virus. Property owners will also face a 

one-thousand dollars fine for not getting rid of pools of standing water. 

 

9/14 10 P 

A contagious virus has hit the FSU campus. More than a dozen students have hand, foot and 

mouth disease. Symptoms include blisters on the hands, mouth and feet and flu-like symptoms. 

Health officials say the virus is very contagious and spreads by contact. Doctors are warning sick 

students to stay isolated. 

 

9/17 7 A 

A father and son in Jacksonville are both critically injured after shooting one another. Officers 

responded to the home shortly after 7 o’clock on Friday night. They found one person in the yard 

and another inside the house. They both had life-threatening injuries. Officers say they believe 

the father and son shot each other but did not say what led up to the dispute. 

 

 

 

CONSUMER 

 

7/5 10 P 

The maker of Twinkies and Cup-cakes is planning to go public again. Today, the company’s new 

owner announced the 725-million-dollar deal. This public offering of Hostess shares is expected 

to put the value of the company at 2.3 billion dollars. The deal is expected to close in the third 

quarter. 

 

7/15 7 A 

A court in Florida could soon make a big decision about Takata Airbags. The company has 

recalled 69-million cars because the airbags can explode and hurt drivers and passengers. The 

faulty airbags have been linked to several deaths in the US, including a woman in Central 

Florida. Federal officials say it will take another three years to replace the recalled airbags.  

 

7/25 10 P 

Verizon continues its buying spree. Last year, they bought AOL for 4.4 billion-dollars. Now, 

they’re buying Yahoo for nearly five million-dollars. Verizon will now control Yahoo’s email 

and search services and its online content.  

 

8/15 10 P 

There’s a major hotel hack going on. Operator H-E-I says at least twenty US properties may 

have been hacked. H-E-I runs chains such as Hyatt, Marriott and Sheraton. Hackers may have 

stolen customers’ payment data from as early as March of 2015. H-E-I says customers should 

report any “unusual” charges on their cards.  

 



8/22 10 P 

New Orleans will host the 2017 NBA All-Star game. This comes after the NBA pulled out of 

Charlotte, North Carolina because of its controversial bathroom law. 

 

8/29 7 A 

Consumer sentiment worsened for the third straight month in August. The consumer-sentiment 

index fell to 89.8. That’s down from 90.0 as of last month. Younger consumers were especially 

discouraged; reporting smaller income gains and higher expenses. 

 

9/1 7 A 

Popular “sweet treats” that could be in your pantry could have plastic in them. Entenmann’s is 

recalling four products, including “Little Bites” variety pack.  One injury has been linked to this 

issue. 

 

9/13 10 P 

A store in Green Bay, Wisconsin is becoming annoyed at the amount of calls asking for I-Pad 

and I-Phone advice. The store, The Apple Store, sells actual apples. However, the store manager 

says they’re getting many calls from Apple users, trying to set-up repair appointments. 

 

9/29 7 A 

You might start seeing changes to Tallahassee utility bills. The fuel-related costs for electricity 

and natural gas will drop more than two-percent. However, the city is proposing a nearly one-

percent increase for utility base rates. Officials say that’s based on a rising consumer price index 

or C-P-I. If the proposed rates pass, the average bill should drop about three dollars a month. 

 

GOVERNMENT/POLITICAL/NATIONAL 
 

7/7 10 P 

There have been reports of more than 30 attacks on officers since April.  Prisoners have also 

rioted twice this year, including at Franklin Correctional Institution. The union for correctional 

workers calls Florida prisons, “A ticking time bomb.”  

 

7/22 10 P 

The former head of the KKK will run for federal office. Ex-Grand Wizard, David Duke, 

announced his US senate campaign today. He’s running as a Republican in Louisiana. He has 

promised to defend the rights of European Americans.  

 

7/29 7 A 

The Adult Coloring trend is sticking around! The sale of coloring pencils has increased by 

twenty-six percent since last year. Hotels are now offering exclusive Adult Coloring books as a 

perk to help guests de-stress and August 2nd has been named National Coloring Day. 

 

5/7 10 P 

President Obama delivers the commencement address at Howard University. He called on 

students at the historically black college to participate in the political process. President Obama 

told them their plan for the future should include voting. 



 

5/10 7 A 

Should Florida expand gambling, including Las Vegas style casinos? Legislation has failed for 

the past four years that overhauls state gambling laws. Now a group wants to put the decision 

into voters’ hands. 

 

5/24 10 P 

Donald Trump’s official Instagram Account posted a 15- second attack AD portraying Bill 

Clinton as a rapist. The spot also takes aim at Hilary Clinton, implying the former First Lady was 

complicit in her husband’s questionable behavior. Trump’s campaign is defending the move, 

amidst a flurry of criticism, arguing they want to educate young voters about the Clinton’s long 

history in politics. 

 

6/1 10 P 

Florida Congress Woman, Gwen Graham, is re-enforcing the “Be Ready” message today. 

Graham visited The National Weather Service in Tallahassee to mark the start of hurricane 

season. Forecasters predict 10-15 named storms this season. 

 

6/14 10 P 

Secretary of State, John Kerry, is calling on Venezuela to respect freedom of expression and 

release political prisoners. Kerry also wants the South American Country to alleviate shortages 

of food and medicine. This all coming as Venezuela falls deeper into economic crisis and 

political turmoil. 

 

6/23 7 A 

Senator, Mark Rubio will run for re-election. He previously passed on the senate to run for 

president. GOP leaders pressured Rubio to run for re-election and Rubio might already be the 

frontrunner.  

 

ECONOMY  

 

4/4 7 A 

Authorities in Florida are warning people about rental scammers. Sarasota police say the 

scammers are using photos from old real estate listings to lure people in. Officers warn against 

wiring money for rentals and to research the property. 

 

4/15 10 P 

Students at Thomas County Middle School got the chance to hit the court during class. They’re 

“Jumping through Hoops” for The American Heart Association. Administrators say it’s a great 

way to raise money for a good cause and help students cut loose before next week’s test. 

 

4/27 7 A 

Mitsubishi acknowledged it lied about the fuel economy of its cars. The ongoing internal 

investigation revealed the tampering goes as far back as 1991. The company’s president says he 

does not know yet how customers will be compensated because the extent of the cheating is still 

under investigation. 



 

5/2 7 A  

There are five simple steps to simplify your financial life. The steps include: consolidate, go 

paperless, pay cash, automate everything and stop buying stuff. So basically, if you want more 

money, more time and less stress, keep it simple. 

 

5/12 7 A 

153 high-school seniors filled the stage at Ruby Diamond Concert Hall on FSU’s campus last 

night. This was all part of the 11th Annual, Best and Brightest Program. Students had the 

opportunity to win scholarships in 15 different categories. The program has given out more than 

half a million dollars in scholarship money. 

 

5/25 10 P 

The Mayor of Meigs, Georgia has been voted out of office. 66-percent of voters supported a 

“recall” of Linda Harris. Harris has been arrested four times since she became Mayor three years 

ago. Harris says she has no plans to run for mayor again.  

 

 

 

 

Exhibit B  

 

Second Quarter 2016 FOX News Sunday Quarterly Report 

April 1, 2016 through June 30, 2016 

April 3 

6/1 7 A 

The stock market ended May with a whimper but Wallstreet welcomes a new month this 

morning. Investors are looking ahead to this week’s unemployment report for the latest snapshot 

of the economy.  

 

6/13 7 A 

When it comes to retiring, people often look for the best location. At one point, Florida was the 

place to go! However, a new survey from Kiplinger reveals the top three on the list which 

includes South Dakota, Georgia and Utah. The survey looked at factors such as economy, taxes 

on retires and healthcare.  

 

6/28 10 P 

A new study reveals nearly 1 in 4 employees are planning to look for a new job within the next 

12 months. And more than half feel more confident asking for a raise from their current 

employer or new boss.  

 



Donald Trump fights to win over women 

 Chris Wallace, Donald Trump 

Reince Priebus on possibility of contested GOP convention 

 Chris Wallace, Reince Priebus 

 

April 10 

Exclusive: President Barack Obama on ‘Fox News Sunday’ 

Chris Wallace, President, Barack Obama 

 

April 17 
Can the Trump campaign move past distractions?  

Chris Wallace, Corey Lewandowski 

 

April 24 
Trump’s new top adviser talks pivoting to a traditional campaign 

 Chris Wallace, Paul Manafort, Susan Page  

Debbie Wasserman Schultz on the prolonged Democratic race 

 Chris Wallace, Debbie Wasserman Schultz 

 

May 1 
‘Fox News Sunday’ marks 20 years on air 

 Chris Wallace, Donald Trump  

Trump and Cruz talk 2016 race 

 Chris Wallace, Sen. Ted Cruz, Donald Trump,  

 

May 8 
Manafort on Trump’s fight to rally GOP, defeat Democrats 

 Chris Wallace, Paul Manafort 

Gov. McCory on showdown over NC’s transgender bathroom law 

 Chris Wallace, Gov. Pat McCrory 

 

May 15 

Reince Priebus reacts to questions about Trump’s character 

 Chris Wallace, Reince Priebus 

Must the Republican Party unite behind Donald Trump? 

 Chris Wallace, Newt Gingrich, Rep. Tim Huelskamp 

 

May 22 
Secretary Jeh Johnson on EgyptAir crash, TSA concerns 

 Chris Wallace, Jeh Johnson, Mike McCaul 

 

May 29 
Corey Lewandowski previews Trump’s general election strategy 

 Chris Wallace, Corey Lewandowski  

Key lawmakers on fallout from scathing Clinton report 



 Chris Wallace, Adam Schiff, Sen. James Langford 

June 5 

Gingrich on Trump’s attacks on Trump University judge 

 Chris Wallace, Newt Gingrich 

John Podesta on Clinton’s strategies against Sanders, Trump 

 Chris Wallace, John Podesta   

 

June 12 

Senators Sessions and Klobuchar react to Orlando shooting 

Brett Baier, Jeff Sessions, Sen. Amy Klobuchar  

 

June 19 

Lynch talk’s gun control, ISIS threat and Clinton email probe 

 Chris Wallace, Loretta Lynch 

Sen. Sessions on Trump’s response to Orlando 

 Chris Wallace, Sen. Jeff Sessions  
 

June 26 

Newt Gingrich on US parallels to Brexit vote 

 Chris Wallace, Amy Kellogg, Newt Gingrich 

Clinton campaign manager talks strategy to beat Trump 

 Chris Wallace, Robby Mook 
 


